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Summary
Mitochondrial respiration relies on electron transport, an
essential yet dangerous process in that it leads to the gener-
ation of reactive oxygen species (ROS). ROS can be neutral-
ized within the mitochondria through enzymatic activity, yet
the mechanism for steady-state removal of oxidized mito-
chondrial protein complexes and lipids is not well under-
stood. We have previously characterized vesicular profiles
budding from the mitochondria that carry selected cargo
[1]. At least one population of these mitochondria-derived
vesicles (MDVs) targets the peroxisomes; however, the fate
of the majority of MDVs was unclear. Here, we demonstrate
that MDVs carry selected cargo to the lysosomes. Using
a combination of confocal and electron microscopy, we
observe MDVs in steady state and demonstrate that they
are stimulated as an early response to oxidative stress, the
extent of which is determined by the respiratory status of
the mitochondria. Delivery to the lysosomes does not
require mitochondrial depolarization and is independent of
ATG5 and LC3, suggesting that vesicle delivery comple-
ments mitophagy. Consistent with this, ultrastructural anal-
ysis of MDV formation revealed Tom20-positive structures
within the vesicles of multivesicular bodies. These data
characterize a novel vesicle transport route between the
mitochondria and lysosomes, providing insights into the
basic mechanisms of mitochondrial quality control.
Results
Our earlier study identified at least two populations of mito-
chondria-derived vesicles (MDVs): one carried a newly identi-
fied outer membrane protein called MAPL (mitochondrial
anchored protein ligase) and was targeted to peroxisomes;
however, the fate of other MDVs remained unknown [1]. We
hypothesized that at least some of theMDVs we had observed
may represent a pathway for the removal of damaged proteins
and lipids from the mitochondrial reticulum. To test this, we
treated HeLa cells with a subtoxic dose of reactive oxygen
species (ROS)-generating enzyme glucose oxidase (GO) to
induce protein oxidation [2]. Upon examination with the poten-
tiometric dye MitoTracker Red 633, we observed that mito-
chondria produce MDVs as an early response (compare
Figures 1Ai and 1Aii, bottom panels), before the fragmentation
of the mitochondrial network, which is characteristic of
global mitochondrial dysfunction (Figure 1Aiii). Generation of*Correspondence: heidi.mcbride@mcgill.cavesicular structures following GO treatment occurred even
upon silencing of the mitochondrial fission GTPase DRP1 (Fig-
ure 1Aiv), confirming that they were not fragmented mitochon-
dria, and that this process was independent of mitochondrial
fission [1]. Remarkably, because these vesicles label with
potentiometric dyes MitoTracker Red or TMRE (Figures 1A
and 1C), it indicated that they have incorporated both mito-
chondrial membranes and maintained their electrochemical
potential. The quantification of MDVs generated between 60
and 90 min confirmed a significant (p < 0.05) increase in MDV
formation upon ROS production by GO (Figure 1B). The
quantification suggested that the formation of MDVs may be
a significant first-line response of mitochondria to oxidative
stress.
To further explore this observation, we examined MDV
generation in another cell type, and expanded our analysis of
cargo incorporation. In COS7 cells we observed significant
numbers (w100 per cell) of structures that were immunoposi-
tive for the outer membrane import receptor Tom20 but nega-
tive for the matrix enzyme pyruvate dehydrogenase (PDH)
(Figures 1D and 1E). We also observed vesicular structures
positive for PDH, and negative for Tom20, although these
were fewer (w10 per cell; Figures 1D and 1F), consistent with
the number of structures labeled with TMRE in HeLa cells (Fig-
ure 1B). This selection of cargo suggests that matrix-contain-
ing vesicles (with PDH or potential) would incorporate both
mitochondrial membranes, whereas Tom20-positive vesicles
may, or may not, incorporate specific inner membrane and
matrix proteins.
We next performed a series of experiments aimed at under-
standing the regulation of MDV generation. Transformed cells
grown on glucose, as in Figures 1A–1D, rely mainly on glycol-
ysis for ATP production, without significantly engaging the
mitochondrial respiratory chain [3]. In order to ensure maximal
mitochondrial activity, we therefore adapted COS7 cells to
grow on galactose, a carbon source that requires mitochon-
drial respiration for energy production [4]. Galactose-adapted
cells did not show any change in the steady-state levels of
MDVs compared to cells grown on glucose (Figures 1E and
1F). The similarity in the basal numbers of MDVs under both
growth conditions suggests that increasing mitochondrial
respiration does not lead to significant oxidative stress, likely
due to compensatory expression levels of antioxidant
enzymes like SOD1 [5, 6]. We confirmed the increase in the
expression levels of SOD1, whereas most mitochondrial
proteins probed were unchanged (see Figure S1 available
online).
However, when COS7 cells were challenged with sublethal
doses of oxidative stressors, we then observed a significant
increase in MDV generation in cells with higher respiratory
activity (Figures 1E and 1F). Incubation in the presence of
xanthine oxidase/xanthine (XO/X) as an external ROS gener-
ator (Figure S2) did not lead to an increase in MDVs within cells
grown on glucose; however, it did lead to a significant 2-fold
increase in MDVs in cells grown on galactose (Figures 1E
and 1F). Incubation in the presence of antimycin A, an inhibitor
of complex III leading to internal ROS production (Figures S2B
and S2C), did lead to an increase in MDVs in glucose, and the
Figure 1. Reactive Oxygen Species Stimulate the Formation of Mitochondrial Vesicles
(Ai–Aiii) Live HeLa cells were untreated (i) or incubated with glucose oxidase (GO) for the indicated time prior to labeling with MitoTracker Red 633 (ii and iii).
Silencing of DRP1was done for 2 days prior to the same treatment as in (ii) (right panels). Vesicles are circled. Highermagnifications of areaswithin the boxes
are shown in the panels below each image. Scale bars represent 10 mm (top panels) and 2 mm (bottom panels).
(B) Quantification of the numbers of DJ-positive vesicles produced in HeLa cells after 60–90 min of the indicated treatments (from 50 cells in each of 3 inde-
pendent experiments; errors bars indicate SE). *p < 0.01.
(Ci and Cii) Live HeLa cells were untreated (i) or incubated with GO (ii) as in (A) but labeled with TMRE. Higher magnifications of areas within the boxes are
shown in the panels below each image.
(D) Example of untreated COS7 cell grown on glucose. Scale bar represents 5 mm. Boxes reveal two higher-magnification regions where line scans were
obtained (right panels). Scans show the intensity of anti-Tom20 staining along the lines in green, and anti-PDH staining in red.
(E and F) Quantifications of vesicles produced in COS7 cells under the indicated conditions. Errors bars represent SE.
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136stimulation of vesicles in galactose-adapted cells was mark-
edly higher (Figures 1E and 1F). In the case of antimycin A,
the amplitude of ROS generation upon inhibition at complex
III is proportional to the electron flux through the chain; thus,
cells grown on galactose display an enhanced stimulation of
MDV formation during oxidative stress. This effect is due to
ROS generation, because the stimulation is lost in the pres-
ence of the scavenger NAC (Figure S2). Similarly, global ROS
production by GO may be amplified upon oxidation of the
OXPHOS chain. Taken together, the use of galactose as the
carbon source provides evidence of physiological significance
because MDV release upon stress is closely coupled to the
respiratory status.We next quantified the generation of MDVs upon oxidative
stress in the absence of the mitochondrial fission GTPase
DRP1 (Figure 2). Our previous studies demonstrated that
MDV transport to peroxisomes was independent of DRP1,
providing evidence that vesicle generation uses a mechanism
distinct from fission [1]. Silencing of DRP1 bymore than 95% in
COS7 cells grown on galactose led to the highly fused network
typical of this treatment but did not impact the generation of
MDVs at steady state, or upon treatment with oxidative
stressors (Figures 2A–2C and S3). This, along with the clear
evidence of cargo selectivity, demonstrates that MDVs are
not the result of mitochondrial fission and are distinct from
the stochastic generation of dysfunctional fragments. These
Figure 2. Formation of Stress-Induced MDVs Is
DRP1 Independent
(A–C) COS7 cells grown on galactose were
treated with control siRNA or siDrp1 for 3 days.
(A) Silencing was confirmed by western blot, as
indicated.
(B and C) Silenced cells were either untreated or
treated with xanthine oxidase/xanthine (XO/X) or
antimycin A for 1 or 2 hr, as indicated. Cells were
fixed and stained with anti-Tom20 and anti-PDH
antibodies. The numbers of vesicles/cell were
scored. Error bars represent SE.
(D) COS7 cells were grown on galactose media,
treated as indicated, and immunostained against
Tom20. Scale bars represent 100 nm. To confirm
the presence of MDVs using ultrastructural anal-
ysis, we pre-embedded the COS7 cells with anti-
Tom20 and labeled with 1.4 nm gold-conjugated
secondary antibodies prior to silver enhance-
ment and EM analysis. Boxes highlight examples
of MDVs decorated with Tom20 antibodies,
which were enlarged 2-fold within the insets of
each image.
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137data demonstrate that conditions of oxidative stress in either
HeLa or COS7 cells lead to the generation of DRP1-indepen-
dent, cargo-selected MDVs.
Given the high numbers of MDVs visible by confocal micros-
copy, we next examined their ultrastructure by immunoelec-
tron microscopy (Figure 2D). For this we immunolabeled
endogenous Tom20 within COS7 cells grown on galactose.
In untreated and treated cells, Tom20 is present within discrete
foci along the mitochondrial surface, consistent with defined
sites of protein import [7]. In both treated and untreated cells
on galactose, we also observed the presence of Tom20-
positive vesicular profiles emanating from mitochondria,
along with 60–150 nm vesicular structures within the cytosol
(Figure 2D). These vesicular profiles were more apparent in
XO- (Figure 2D, middle panels) or antimycin A-treated cells
(Figure 2D, lower panels). Upon antimycin A treatment, many
of the profiles appeared as tubular extensions that were highly
enriched for Tom20.
BecauseMDVswere induced upon oxidative stress, we next
tested whether the vesicles may be destined for degradation
in the lysosome. In addition to cargo selectivity, we furtherdistinguished MDVs from mitochondrial
fragments undergoing mitophagy by
infecting the cells with dominant-nega-
tive DRP1, which blocks mitophagy
[8, 9].We returned toHeLacells express-
ing the dominant-negative mutant
DRP1(K38E) with GO (Figure 3A) and
examined whether the MDVs colocal-
ized with lysosomal markers. In addition
we followed structures that were
positive for the outer membrane
marker Tom20 but negative for the
ectopically expressed OCT-DsRed2,
used to mark the mitochondrial matrix
[10]. Using these parameters, we
identified Tom20-positive MDVs
induced after treatment with GO and
showed that a population of these colo-
calized with lysosomes, labeled with
Lamp1 (Figure 3A).To quantify the delivery to lysosomes under steady-state or
stress-induced conditions, we again employed COS7 cells
adapted for growth on galactose. Direct quantification showed
that colocalization of MDVs in lysosomes increased upon
oxidative stress (data not shown); however, this approach
would underestimate delivery because cargo would be
degraded within the lysosome. To prevent the degradation
of cargo within the lysosomes and confirm the potential accu-
mulation of MDVs when lysosomes are dysfunctional, we
inhibited lysosomal activity using established systems.
Bafilomycin A (which prevents acidification) or protease inhib-
itors pepstatin A/E64d (E64d/PA) were added to cells 30 min
prior to addition of antimycin A (or vehicle), and MDVs were
quantified after 2 hr. Quantification of Tom20-positive, PDH-
negative MDVs (Figure 3B, left panel), or PDH-positive,
Tom20-negative MDVs (Figure 3B, right panel), showed an
accumulation of MDVs upon inhibition of the lysosomes.
Importantly, a significant accumulation of cargo-selected
MDVs was observed even in nonstimulated cells, where
PDH-positive vesicles increase by 2-fold (bafilomycin A) and
8-fold (E64d/PA), reaching >200/cell in the presence of
Figure 3. Degradation of the Stress-Induced MDVs in the Lysosomes
(A) HeLa cells cotransfected with DRP1(K38E)-CFP andwith thematrix marker OCT-DsRed2 (labeled red) were either left untreated or incubated with GO for
1 hr prior to fixation and immunolabeling for Tom20 (green) and Lamp1 (purple). Circles within the boxed region highlight the colocalization of Tom20-posi-
tive vesicles with lysosomes, which lack OCT-DsRed2. Arrow indicates a Tom20-positive vesicle not colocalized with Lamp1. Scale bars represent 1 mm.
(B) Quantification of Tom20-positive-only or PDH-positive-only MDVs produced in COS7 cells grown on galactose media under the indicated conditions.
Errors bars represent SE. *p < 0.01.
(C) COS7 cells grown on galactose were silenced for DRP1 and transfected with the indicated constructs. Cells were preincubated for 30 min with E64d/
pepstatin A (PA), and antimycin A was then added for 1 hr prior to live confocal imaging in the presence of LysoTracker Red. Arrows indicate Tom7-positive,
OCT-YFP-negative structures that colocalize with lysosomes. One green CFP-Tom7 structure is observed in the top of the image, likely en route toward the
lysosome. Scale bar represents 2 mm.
(D) Live imaging of COS7 cells grown on galactosemedia. The cells were loadedwith dextran 647 and treated with 30 mmantimycin A for 1 hr prior to labeling
with MitoTracker Green. EM section of COS7 cells treated as in Figure 2D confirmed the presence of Tom20-positive structures in amultivesicular body. The
box in the antimycin A treatment highlights a multivesicular body that has labeled with Tom20 antibodies, which is enlarged in the right panel. Arrows in the
XO treatments indicate MDVs that label with Tom20 antibodies. The asterisk highlights Tom20 gold label that decorates a small patch of the multivesicular
body limiting membrane.
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Figure 4. MDV Transport to Lysosomes Is ATG5 and LC-3 Independent
(A) Quantification of MDVs in ATG5+/+ and ATG52/2MEFs. MEFs transfected with OCT-DsRed2 (red) and infected with DRP1(K38E)-CFP were treated with
GO and immunostained against Tom20 (green). Arrows indicate Tom20 MDVs. Scale bars represent 30 mm. The number of MDVs per cell was quantified for
both genotypes, with or without GO treatment. Error bars represent SE.
(B) COS7 cells grown on galactose were infected with the DRP1(K38E)-CFP adenovirus and transfected with GFP-LC3 plasmid. The cells were incubated
with XO/X for 1 hr prior to fixation and immunolabeling for Tom20 (green) and PDH (red). The box highlights a region of interest that is enlargedwithin the right
panels. Arrows within the enlarged, channel-separated panels showMDVs (two Tom20 MDVs and two PDHMDVs) that do not label for LC3-GFP. Scale bar
represents 5 mm.
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139E64d/PA (Figure 3B, Unstimulated). This provides evidence
for the ongoing, steady-state generation of MDVs in cells.
As expected, the number of MDVs also increased upon inhi-
bition of the lysosomes in cells treated with the selective
complex III inhibitor antimycin A. To confirm that the struc-
tures observed in the presence of E64d/PA were DRP1 inde-
pendent, targeted to lysosomes, and not degraded, we
observed live cells silenced for DRP1 and treated with anti-
mycin A (Figure 3C). As expected, we observed the colocal-
ization of CFP-Tom7-positive MDVs (lacking matrix OCT-
YFP) with LysoTracker Red, confirming the delivery of
DRP1-independent MDVs to lysosomes in the presence of
E64d/PA (Figure 3C). Importantly, the accumulation of signal
upon inhibition of the lysosomal proteases demonstrates
that the fate of MDV cargo within the lysosome is to be
degraded.
To examine the entry of the MDVs into the late endosome/
lysosome, we performed immunoelectron microscopy,
examining Tom20 within galactose-grown cells treated with
antimycin A or XO/X. Indeed, we observed Tom20 immuno-
reactivity within the multivesicular bodies, where it appeared
to label a population of the internal vesicles of the organelle.
Although rare, we could also observe some concentrated
labeling of Tom20 on the limiting membrane of the multive-
sicular body, consistent with a fusion event between the
MDV and the late endosomal compartment (Figure 3D,
bottom left panel, asterisk). Taken together, our electron
microscopy (EM) and confocal analyses confirm thatstress-induced MDVs are targeted to the multivesicular
body.
The targeting of damaged or uncoupled mitochondria to
the lysosomes through autophagy has been shown to select
for nonrespiring organelles, to occur over a period of several
hours, and to be dependent upon DRP1 activity [9]. The
kinetics of MDV formation (Figure 1), along with the fact
that at least some of these vesicles have maintained DJ,
are formed independently from DRP1, and that they target
the multivesicular body, all suggest that MDV transport to
lysosomes may occur without the activation of autophagy.
To test this, we repeated these experiments using ATG52/2
mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs). ATG5 is a core compo-
nent of autophagic vesicles and has been shown to be requi-
site for the autophagosomal pathway [11]. Mitochondria
within MEFs also generated MDVs upon treatment with
oxidative stress, as expected; however, there was no quanti-
tative difference in the numbers of MDVs generated in the
presence or absence of ATG5 (Figure 4A). That the MEFs
were indeed null for ATG5 was demonstrated through both
western blot analysis, and the inability of ATG52/2 MEFs to
induce autophagy upon rapamycin treatment (Figures S4A
and S4B). We also tested whether the autophagy adaptor
LC3 was present on MDVs generated within XO/X-treated
COS7 cells grown on galactose in the presence of
DRP1(K38E)CFP. Although we observe MDVs positive for
Tom20 or PDH, none of these structures were positive for
transfected GFP-LC3 (Figure 4B). Consistent with this, we
Current Biology Vol 22 No 2
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GO for 2 or 4 hr and probed for the activation of LC3 by the
appearance of the cleaved GFP protein [13]. Following 2 hr of
GO treatment, MDVs are visible and the mitochondrial retic-
ulum remains mostly intact (Figure S4D). Importantly, there
was no concomitant activation of LC3 indicating that auto-
phagy had not been initiated (Figure S4C). Instead, only
upon incubation with GO for longer periods than used in
our analysis (beyond 4 hr) is LC3 activated as in rapamycin-
treated cells (Figure S4C). Finally, lysosomes that had not
yet degraded OCT-DsRed2 did not label for GFP-LC3,
consistent with the MDV pathway being parallel to autophagy
(Figure S4D). Therefore, MDV formation is distinct from
DRP1-dependent mitophagy and leads to the release of mito-
chondrial proteins from actively respiring, nonfragmented
organelles.
Discussion
These data are the first to outline a novel intracellular transport
route that shows a very high level of specificity for the selective
removal of proteins from the mitochondria for delivery to the
lysosomes. The stimulation of MDVs upon oxidative stress
and the accumulation of MDVs upon inhibition of lysosomes
indicate that this pathway functions to remove and degrade
potentially damaged mitochondrial cargo. In contrast to the
removal of dysfunctional organelles through mitophagy [14],
the generation of MDVs occurs directly from the lateral segre-
gation of cargo into budding vesicles that appear along the
tubule of a respiring, functional mitochondrion. Given the inde-
pendence from DRP1, this process is distinct from the fission
and segregation of mitochondrial fragments. Indeed, even
upon silencing of DRP1 to more than 95%, there is no change
in steady-state or stimulated MDV formation, with >200 anti-
mycin A-induced Tom20 MDVs generated. In addition, MDV
formation occurs in the absence of ATG5, further distinguish-
ing MDV-mediated degradation from autophagy. The EM
analysis revealed Tom20-positive MDVs within classical multi-
vesicular bodies, structures not typical of autophagosomes. In
some images Tom20-positive MDVs were seen to invaginate
into the multivesicular body, which is reminiscent of ESCRT-
dependent processes (Figure 3D, bottom left panel, asterisk)
[15]. Although delineating the mechanisms will require future
work, the EM indicates that delivery is distinct fromautophagic
engulfment and is independent of the CCCP-induced
mitophagy pathway. One remaining question is the signifi-
cance of this pathway within the hierarchy of mitochondrial
quality control mechanisms. Althoughwe do not have the tools
to block this pathway yet, our data show that actively respiring
cells grown on galactose in the presence of lysosomal inhibi-
tors revealed a significant accumulation of MDVs numbering
in the hundreds, even without additional oxidative stress (Fig-
ure 3). This demonstrates that MDV delivery to lysosomes is
both a steady-state pathway and early response to oxidative
stress. In contrast, the process of mitophagy is reserved for
mitochondria at later stages of damage, where the electro-
chemical potential is lost, and entire organelles are engulfed
within an autophagosome. Future work will determine the
signals required to sort the protein and lipid into the MDVs.
Given the links to oxidative stress, perhaps protein or lipid
oxidation may promote aggregation, which could be a first
step of enrichment. Taken together, this work describes
a new, vesicular contribution to the process of mitochondrial
quality control.Experimental Procedures
Characterization of MDVs in Cultured Cells
Glucose Oxidase
Cells at 90% confluency were incubated with 50 mU/ml GO for 1 hr unless
otherwise indicated and either fixed directly or imaged live. Heat inactiva-
tion of GO was previously done at 95C for 60 min.
Xanthine/Xanthine Oxidase
Cells at 90% confluency were incubated with 200 mM X and with 100 mU/ml
XO for 1 hr unless otherwise indicated and either fixed directly or imaged
live.
Antimycin A
Cells at 90% confluency were incubated with 30–40 mM antimycin A for 2 hr
unless otherwise indicated and either fixed or imaged live.
Lysosome Inhibitors
Cells at 90% confluency were preincubated for 30 min in presence of
bafilomycin A (0.1 mM final) or pepstatin A and E64d (5 mM final each).
When indicated, 30 mM of antimycin A was subsequently added. After incu-
bation, cells were fixed and immunostained against Tom20 and PDH.
Rapamycin
Cells were incubated with 50 mM rapamycin for 2 or 4 hr before protein
extraction with RIPA buffer.
Supplemental Information
Supplemental Information includes four figures and Supplemental Experi-
mental Procedures and can be found with this article online at doi:10.
1016/j.cub.2011.11.057.
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